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Laundry Cottage
Set within picturesque rural surroundings, just 15 minutes commute from 
Perth centre, this detached Victorian property offers a unique three-storey 
family home, with tasteful contemporary interiors, incorporating sociable 
open-plan living, five bedrooms, and two bath/shower rooms. 

Low-maintenance gardens with scope for development, unrestricted parking, and 
captivating views down the Farg Glen complete this delightful proposition. 
Approached from a private road via a sunny decked area, the front door provides 
immediate access into the porch (with interior storage) and the middle floor hallway with 
lovely arched features and stairway to the social heart of the home – a lengthy open-
plan kitchen and reception room leading to an extensive conservatory with panoramic 
views. The fully freestanding kitchen is arranged around a six-person dining area and 
enjoys an eclectic rustic style, with an adjacent utility room providing external access to 
a private courtyard, a WC cloakroom, and a traditional clothes pulley. To the other end 
of the main living room, a cosy seating area with a log-burning stove flows through to 
a vast stone-tiled conservatory opening onto the garden with magnificent panoramic 
views. Also located on the ground floor are a large walk-in store and a plant room with 
external access. 

The first-floor accommodation (also accessible externally via the porch) leads off 
an airy hall (with further storage) and comprises two large and sunny, dual aspect 
double bedrooms, (including the master with an en-suite shower room), and a smaller 
double bedroom which is currently used as an office space. Completing this level of 
accommodation is a family bathroom, well-appointed with a WC-suite, a bathtub, a 
separate shower enclosure, and a deep linen cupboard. On the second floor, a landing 
(with built-in storage and a handy WC) affords access to two attic bedrooms nestled 
beneath the eaves and offering far-reaching rural views. The property benefits from oil-
fired underfloor heating throughout (excluding the conservatory) and double glazing. 
Outside, the house benefits from a lawned front and side garden giving way to rolling 
countryside. On-road parking is available adjacent to the property. 

Extras: All fitted floor and window coverings and light fittings are included in the sale. 
Freestanding kitchen units, range cooker and freestanding appliances may be available 
by separate negotiation.

EPC Rating: D



Features
• Idyllic bucolic setting, close to Perth 
• Unique three-storey Victorian detached 

house
• Entrance porch with storage
• Open-plan dining kitchen & living room 

with stove
• Vast conservatory with open views
• Master bedroom with en-suite shower 

and WC
• Two further double bedrooms

• Two attic bedrooms
• Four-piece family bathroom
• Two additional WCs
• Utility room, “cellar” store room & plant 

room

• Sunny kitchen garden & lawned garden 
with open aspect

• On (private) road parking
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While these Sales Particulars are believed to be correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.

Glenfarg,  Perth & Kinross
The friendly hamlet of Newfargie lies in the picturesque Ochil Hills surrounded by spectacular 
countryside and is conveniently situated between the city of Perth, and the historic town of Kinross. 
Five minutes’ drive away is the rural village of Glenfarg  which enjoys a thriving community spirit, 
with a village hall hosting events like a community cinema to bring neighbours together. Glenfarg 
has its own village shop, a local primary school, a vast park and play area, and three refurbished 
tennis courts, with a tennis club ran by the community. For more extensive amenities, both Kinross 
and Perth are roughly a fifteen minute drive away by car, with the nearby M90 motorway network 
connecting to both for added ease. Perth and Kinross attracts tourists all year round, with no shortage 
of activities to suit every taste: exploring ancient castles and palaces, conquering the surrounding hills 
and mountains, or sampling first-class food and drink at local restaurants, pubs and distilleries. Perth 
is also world-famous as the home of Scone Palace – the crowning place of Scotland’s kings. The M90 
allows convenient travel to Perth, Edinburgh, and Glasgow, whilst Perth train station offers frequent 
services to all major cities in Scotland, as well as a Caledonia Sleeper service to London.


